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Abstract
In this report, we describe the details of our building procedure for our “Pet Selective Automated Food
Dispenser”. To do this, we used our knowledge of antenna design, load cells, motors, and screen I/O
with a microcontroller to create a household product that can be used to better control the diets of pets
in multi-pet households. We begin with our project’s objective and block diagram. These are followed by
the design process and decisions that were made during testing that impacted our final design and
verifications. Finally, we present our parts and labor cost, our conclusions about the project, and also
ideas for future work.
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1. Introduction
1.1 Objective
A lot of pet owners lead busy lives and sometimes neglect their pets’ health. This includes problems like
improper and untimely feeding habits and decreased physical activity for the pets. There is a growing
trend towards multi-pet households, which only heightens the problem [1]. The goal of this project is to
regulate the feeding habits of the owners’ pets while taking into consideration that pets may eat each
other’s food.
A lot of times one pet eats the other pet’s food causing problems to their health. This device will
properly identify which pet is approaching the dispenser and consequently dispense the right amount of
food at a previously set time. In case the wrong cat tries to eat the food, the dispenser will restrict
access to the food. The system can be applied to a wide variety of animals but for simplification
purposes we will be building a dispenser for cats.

1.2 Background
Available products in the current market that address this problem are mainly of two types. Type one,
these products are basically food dispensers that can be timed so your pet is fed only at a particular
time. While this does not solve the multi-pet problem it helps busy pet owners to feed their pets in a
timely fashion. Type two, these are pet food bowls that come with a closing-lid mechanism. If the right
pet comes to the bowl, the door opens and the pet can eat its food. If the wrong pet come to the bowl,
it cannot access the food. This solves the other half of the problem but the pet-owner has to pre-place
the food in the bowl. Our solution will combine these two features.

1.3 High Level Requirements (Functionality)
1. The food dispenser must be able to distinguish between two or more different cats using
RFID/Microchip from a distance of at least up to 6 cm with an accuracy of at least 90%.
2. The food dispenser must be able to dispense pre-programmed amounts of food at specified
times for each cat using feedback from a weight sensor.
3. Using an OLED screen, the food dispenser must notify the owner when the food in the dispenser
storage is lower than 100g (approximately two meals).
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2 Design – Procedure and Details
Our design is divided into five modules which are further subdivided into smaller modules that perform
certain functions. The RFID tag in the sensory module is attached to the cat and sends signals to the RFID
receiver module. The RFID receiver module can differentiate between the two cats. The antenna of the
receiver is designed to extend the range of the receiver to meet our requirements of improved
detection. The bowl load cell is a weight sensor that provides feedback to the microcontroller to
dispense a pre-programmed quantity of food. The dispenser load cell measures the weight of the food in
the dispenser and sends an alert on the OLED screen to the owner when the food is running low. The
microcontroller processes the information from the sensors and control the motors using a motor
driver. The I/O unit will allow for the user to input appropriate quantities and times for the food and
feed times of the cats. The multiple voltage regulators will supply power to the different modules as
shown.

Figure 1: Block Diagram of Pet Selective Food Dispenser

2.1 Sensory Unit
The sensory unit functions as the feedback and input unit to the control unit. It will read input from the
cats’ RFID tags/microchips to differentiate between different cats. It also accepts input from the load
cells to send weight feedback signals to the control unit while also determining the low food level signal.
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2.1.1 RFID/Microchip Detection
The RFID module is comprised of 3 components:
The RFID Sender - Most pet owner in the US have a microchip implanted in their pet cats. This microchip
runs at a frequency of 125 kHz [2]. In case the cat is not “chipped” an RFID (125 kHz) tag can be attached
to the collar of the cat. We decided to use passive RFID tags in our project to minimize power
consumption and to avoid placing a battery on the cat’s collar.
The RFID Receiver [3] - The receiver powers the antenna so as to create 125 kHz oscillating waves which
activate the passive RFID tag. This in turn allows the receiver to identify the unique code on the tag. We
chose the RFID reader from Seeedstudio mainly due to its low cost compared to other readers in the
market.
Antenna - The built-in antenna had a read range of 5 cm which was not satisfactory. To meet the high
level requirements, we designed our own antenna to improve read range. To build the new antenna,
magnet wire was used to make multiple loops of the required radius. The coil’s ends were then soldered
to the RFID reader PCB. We experimented with the material of the wire, shape, orientation and number
of turns of the coil to optimize the reading distance [4]. The calculations follow.
𝜔=

1

(1)

√𝐿𝐶

For a frequency of 125 kHz and the measured capacitance, the antenna needed to have an inductance of
494.4 μH.
To obtain a read range (r) of 8 cm, our coil had to have a radius (a) of approximately 11 cm.
(2)

𝑎 = √2𝑟
Our antenna coil has an average radius of 10.4 cm.

The coil was then engineered to match the required inductance for resonance. We used the equation
below to estimate the required number of coils.
𝐿=

0.31 × (𝑎𝑁)2
µ𝐻
(6𝑎 + 9ℎ + 10𝑏)

(3)

Where, a = average radius of the coil in cm, N = number of turns, b = winding thickness in cm, and h =
winding height in cm. After careful experimentation and measurement, our coil had 34 turns and an
inductance of 491.5 μH.
2.1.2 Low Food Load Cell
A weight sensor (dispenser load cell) at the bottom of the dispenser determines the amount of cat food
left in the food tank. This weight sensor with a capacity of 10 kg [6] measures the total weight of the
device. The weight of the device without the food will be subtracted from it to measure the amount of
food in the food tank. It notifies the owner when the food level is below a certain weight (100 g). When
3

the device is powered on, the load cell zeroes all the weight on it. The user can then fill the dispenser
with the pet food. Even though, the food dispenser can only hold about 2 kg of food at a time, we chose
a 10 kg load cell to account for the weight of the food dispenser (3-4 kg) and any additional antennas
and PCBs that were placed on the dispenser.
We also used a load cell amplifier that amplifies any small changes in the weight placed on the load cell
by the supply voltage. The load cell amplifier [14] works on the principle of a Wheatstone bridge, with
one resistor being the load cell. The load cell amplifier is crucial for high precision weight
measurements. In the formula below, take the load cell to be R1. Small changes in resistance are
amplified by the supply voltage Vin (5 V) and outputted as a voltage signal Vout.
𝑉𝑜𝑢𝑡
𝑅3
𝑅2
=
−
𝑉𝑖𝑛
𝑅3 + 𝑅4 𝑅1 + 𝑅2

(4)

Figure 2: Wheatstone Bridge - Load Cell Amplifier

2.1.3 Bowl Load Cell
A second weight sensor determines the amount of food dispensed in the bowl. The weight measured by
the load cell is processed and sent in to the microcontroller which is used as feedback to send an output
to the motor controlling the dispenser knob to determine whether more food should be added to the
bowl.
As the average daily food intake of a cat is only 200 g, we chose a 1 kg load cell. However, the custom
metallic food tray and the plate attached to the load cell were over 800 g and caused an overload of the
load cell. We had to make a design choice between making the tray out of a lighter material and
ordering a higher capacity load cell. To make the machine shop’s effort minimal, we chose to replace the
1 kg load cell with a 5 kg load cell [10].

2.2 Control Unit
The control unit functions as the brain of our device. It processes signals from from the sensors in the
sensory unit and I/O devices to send output signals to control the motors in the mechanical unit. The
motor driver provides the required current for the motors without burning out the microcontroller.
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2.2.1 Microcontroller (ATmega328p)
The microcontroller processes the signals from the RFID detector and weight sensors, displays screens
on the OLED display, receives inputs for the software logic and outputs signals to the motors. The
ATmega was chosen because it was fairly easy to integrate with a PCB and had the capability to output
PWMs for the motors. The ATmega has 6 analog and 14 digital pins that ensured enough pins for all
input and output signals. The motors, load cells, screen, buttons and RFID reader utilize 6 analog and 10
digital pins, leaving 4 more digital pins free. The ATmega was programmed using an Arduino and fixed
onto the PCB.

Figure 3: Software Logic Diagram

2.2.2 Motor Driver
The motor driver [13] provides regulated power to the motors and prevents them from drawing
excessive current. Apart from this the driver also doubles as a controller for the motors. Using a motor
driver to supply 6V to the motors was crucial in ensuring the motors behave the same way on a PCB
(with an ATmega supplied PWM) and when controlled by an Arduino during testing. The Arduino could
only supply a maximum of 5V to the motors. A 9 V power supply could be stepped down to 6V for the
motors using a voltage regulator.

2.3 Mechanical Unit
The mechanical unit consists of two motors. Signals from the control unit send outputs to the two
motors. One motor is used to control the food dispensed and the other grants access to the right cat
while preventing the wrong cat from getting to the food.
5

The motors selected are continuous rotation servos [7], these motors allow control over direction and
RPM based on a PWM. In this case the PWM comes from the microcontroller, and the same pin can
produce multiple PWMs eliminating the use of an H-bridge. The servo rotates clockwise when the pulse
is high for 1.3 ms to 1.5 ms. The closer it is to 1.3 ms the faster it rotates and the closer it is to 1.5 ms the
slower it rotates. Similarly, the servo rotates anti-clockwise when the pulse is high for 1.5 ms to 1.7 ms.
The closer it is to 1.7 ms the faster it rotates and the closer it is to 1.5ms the slower it rotates. Appendix
C depicts the above pictorially. The delay between pulses needs to be approximately 20ms for best
control, resulting in a frequency of about 46-47 Hz.
One drawback of a continuous rotation servo is that although each RPM in the range (0-50) can be met,
precise control on speed varies for different power supplies. This could have caused a problem when
switching from the test Arduino circuit to PCB, but luckily it did not. The use of a motor driver helped
regulate this. The motors are by far the biggest current drawing component on our design. The servos
were rated to draw at most 200 mA at maximum speed. The power unit was designed to meet this
requirement.
2.3.1 Entrance Flap Motor
This motor rotates the flap located on the outside of the food bowl chamber. The microcontroller uses
the signals sent from the RFID readers to determine the motion of the flap. It is meant to open and close
to allow/disallow a cat from eating the dispensed food. The motor must be able to withstand any torque
the cat exerts on the flap. On average a typical cat is able to exert a maximum force of 2-2.5 N [11]. The
motor must be able to withstand this force.
2.3.2 Dispenser Knob Motor
This motor is attached to the knob of the dispenser. The motor rotates the knob, which in turn rotates a
spin wheel with divisions that dispenses certain quantities of food.

2.4 I/O Unit
The I/O unit acts as the interface between the cat owner and control unit. This unit will take in the
dispense times and weights from the owner and also notify the owner when the cat food level is low.
2.4.1 OLED Display and User Interface
The screen [8] is a 128x32 pixel OLED display. Three pins (SDA, SCL, RST) are required to communicate
with the device. The SDA and SCL pins allow communication with the microcontroller using an I2C
protocol. The screen is running on a 5 V power supply.
The user interface works as a state machine where each screen is itself a state. Five buttons are used to
navigate between the screens. When the food in the dispenser is below 100 g, the screen displays the
message, “LOW FOOD”. The screen is used to display different parameters - current time, two feeding
times, amounts of food per meal for each cat, and duration the cats are allowed to eat, that the user can
set. After the user is done entering these values the device operates as depicted in Figure 3.
The font was taken from an open source Adafruit library. The minimum size of each character drawn
using this library is 5x7 pixels. The font color was selected for optimum readability. The background and
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letters could each be either white or black. This was used in the current time screen. The user shifts
between setting the hour and minute values with the white background moving behind the currently
adjusted values.
2.4.2 Keypad
The keypad consists of five push buttons (UP, DOWN, LEFT, RIGHT and ENTER) to enter the feed
parameters and navigate through the menu on the screen. The buttons output high when pressed.

2.5 Power Unit
The power unit ensured all our individual components are powered up with the required voltage and
minimal fluctuations. It consists of a wall power adaptor, voltage regulators, power socket, and
decoupling diode and capacitors.
2.5.1 Wall Outlet Power Adaptor
From Table 1, the worst case current draw of our device is approximately 438 mA. The idle current draw
is less than 20 mA. Hence, we chose a power adaptor that provides 650 mA current draw and outputs a
DC voltage of 9 V, which is further regulated by the voltage regulators.
Table 1: Current Draw of Individual Components

Component

Number (#) Current Draw (mA)

Motor

2

200

RFID Reader

1

10

OLED Screen

1

20

Load Cell Amp 2

1.5

Microcontroller 1

5

2.5.2 Voltage Regulators
The voltage regulators [9] ensure that the power is regulated to a near constant value. The 9 V coming
from the adapter is stepped down to 5 V and 6 V required for the other units of the device.
Consequently, voltages 5 V, 6 V and 9 V are available for use.

Figure 4: Schematic of 5V Regulator
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3. Design Verification
3.1 RFID Module
The read range of the RFID receiver and antenna was verified as the 125 kHz tag was brought closer to
the antenna in two different directions of motion. The maximum average read range of 8.03 cm is
observed when the tag is perpendicular to the antenna. The average read range in the diagonal
direction is 6.40 cm.

Figure 5: Read Range Measurement of Designed RFID Antenna

3.2 Low Food Load Cell
A load weighing 107.8 g was measured 20 times by the 10 kg load cell. The average reading is 107.72 g.
The error is well within our tolerance requirement of ± 0.5% of full scale (±50 g).
It can also be seen that the smallest reading that is read correctly is 1 g, which also meets our precision
requirement.
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Figure 6 Precision of 10kg Load Cell

3.3 Bowl Load Cell
A load weighing 40.064 g was measured 20 times by the load cell. The average reading is 39.92 g. The
error is well within our tolerance requirement of ± 0.1% of full scale (± 5 g).
It can also be seen that the smallest reading that is read correctly is 1 g, which also meets our precision
requirement.

Figure 7: Precision of 5kg Load Cell

3.4 Entrance Flap Motor
The flap was initially designed to be 10 cm in length. The motor used was rated for 38 oz-in at 6 V which
is approximately 2.74 kg-cm, which meets this requirement. After our physical design was completed,
the flap length was extended to about 15 cm; consequently, increasing the min motor torque required
to 3.75 kg-cm. In the future a more powerful motor should be used.
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Figure 8: Torque Verification

3.5 Dispenser Knob Motor
Although both motors needed to have an adjustable speed, the RPM of the dispenser knob motor was
the more critical of the two, because it had a bigger range. The entrance flap motor required to have an
adjustable speed between 5-10 RPM which was covered within 0-20 RPM estimated for the dispenser
knob motor. After testing, the speed of the motors could be adjusted to 0-55 RPM. At maximum speed
the current draw of the motor was 147 mA, which also meets our requirement.

Figure 9: RPM Range of Motor

3.6 Buttons
When a push button is pressed, the electrical contact made is not instant. The metal contacts closing the
switch oscillate before complete transition from low to high.
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Figure 10: Buttons – Bouncing Contacts

To avoid a single button press from registering as multiple button presses two measures were taken:
1. A debouncing RC circuit (Figure 16) that smoothens the transition from low to high
2. A delay of 150-200 ms in the software before each time the button state is checked to ensure
that a button press from a previous transition is not read again

Figure 11: Buttons – Debounced Contacts

3.7 Voltage Regulators
As seen in Figure 12, the output voltage of the 5 V regulator falls within the required tolerance range
and in fact, the error is within +0.09 of 5 V. In Figure 13, the output voltage of the 6 V regulator falls
within the required tolerance range and in fact, the error is within +0.075 of 6 V.
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Figure 12: Range of 5V Regulator

Figure 13: Range of 6V Regulator
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4 Costs
4.1 Parts
Table 2: Parts List and Cost
Part

Number (#) Unit Cost

Cost

Adaptor 9V

1

5.95

5.95

Barrel Jack to 2-pin JST

1

2.95

2.95

Regulator to 5V

1

0.95

0.95

Regulator to 6V

1

1

1

OLED Screen 128x32

1

17.5

17.5

Buttons (12 pack)

1

4.95

4.95

5 kg Load Cell and amp

1

8.5

8.5

10 kg Load Cell

1

6.95

6.95

Load Cell Amplifiers

2

9.95

19.9

RFID Reader

1

12.9

12.9

RFID Tags

1

2.5

2.5

Arduino Uno (Atmega328P)

1

22

22

Cereal Dispenser

1

11.83

11.83

Motor

2

14.99

29.98

Motor Driver

1

4.95

4.95
152.81

4.2 Labor
Labor costs for this project are set at $30/hr. Each member worked approximately 10 hours per week for
a duration of 10 weeks.
Advika Battini:

$30/hour*2.5*10 hours/week*10 weeks = $7,500

Ali Yaqoob:

$30/hour*2.5*10 hours/week*10 weeks = $7,500

Vibhu Vanjari:

$30/hour*2.5*10 hours/week*10 weeks = $7,500

Total:

$22,500

The weekly schedule of each team member is broken down in table 3.
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Table 3: Individual Weekly Work Load
Week

Advika Battini

Ali Yaqoob

Vibhu Vanjari

February 5

- Finished Project Proposal

- Finished Project
Proposal

- Finished Project Proposal

February
12

- Prepared for Mock Design
Review
- Finished Eagle Assignment

-Prepared for Mock
Design Review
- Finished Eagle
Assignment

- Prepared for Mock Design
Review
-Finished Eagle Assignment

February
19

- Selected parts for RFID
detector, microcontroller,
regulators, power adaptor
- Completed Design
Document
- Ordered plastic food tank
- Finalized state diagram

- Selected parts for
microcontroller, motor,
OLED display
-Finalized state diagram

- Selected parts for
microcontroller, motor, load
cells, motor driver, SD card
- Completed Design
Document
- Finalized state diagram

February
26

- Prepared for Design Review
and order parts.
- RFID, load cell schematics

- Prepared for Design
Review and order parts.
- Motor driver and motor
schematic

- Prepared for Design Review
and order parts.
- Motor driver, motor, and
load cell schematic

March 5

- Completed soldering
assignment
- Design, test, and debug
power circuit
- ATmega testing and
verification

- Set up the buttons and
test with the ATmega

- Completed soldering
assignment
- Determine the duty cycles
needed for each motor and
test Torque
- Load cell verification

March 12

- Finalized PCB and machine
shop
- Test range of RFID receiver
for different antennas

- Work on OLED screen
communication if
available/arrived

- Finalize PCB and machine
shop
- Connect motors to the
driver and ensure continuous
motion and test the circuit

March 19
(Break)

- Individual Progress Reports
- Looked into wireless
communication and addition
of an app.

- Individual Progress
Reports
- Worked on user
interface on the screen

- Individual Progress Reports
- Integrated memory with
microcontroller

March 26

- Programmed sensors to
output signals to the
microcontroller

- Worked on user
interface on the screen

- Programmed
microcontroller to send
outputs to the motor driver
to power the motors
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April 2

- Finalized power and RFID
modules
-Finished creating clock

- Set up user interface to
work with the weight
readings from the load
cell

- Integrated load cells into
design
-Finished creating clock

April 9

- Soldered & Tested PCB

- Mounted electronics on
physical design

- Soldered & Tested PCB

April 16

- Integrated project modules

-Debugged

- Integrated project modules

April 23

- Prepared for presentation
- Start Final Paper

- Prepared for
presentation
- Start Final Paper

- Prepared for presentation
- Start Final Paper

April 30

- Finish Final Paper
- Submit Lab Notebook

- Submit Lab Notebook

- Finish Final Paper
- Submit Lab Notebook
- Lab Check out
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5 Conclusion
5.1 Accomplishments
Our project was successful in meeting all our high-level requirements. The cat food dispenser design is a
fully integrated and demonstrable project. The initial 5 cm range built-in antenna and reader were
chosen to minimize product costs. A major achievement was increasing the range of the antenna by 60%
to 8 cm with the same power consumption. The cost of the prototype matches current market prices of
automated cat food dispensers. Bulk production promises cost cuts and our product is projected to be
more economically viable.

5.2 Uncertainties
Although our product works, the I/O interface is not very user-friendly. Pressing a wrong button will
require the user to scroll through the entire menu. A revision of the software to include two-way
scrolling and input error messages can solve this problem. The buttons need to be pressed hard
sometimes due to delays in the software read. A potential hardware fix for this would be to implement a
Schmitt Trigger for debouncing or using higher quality buttons. We also wanted to 3D print plastic casing
for the exposed wires and antenna. Additionally, a hinge can be added to the base of the antenna to
orient the antenna vertically or horizontally based on whether the cat is chipped or the RFID tag is
attached to its collar.

5.3 Ethical considerations
In order to align ourselves with the IEEE Code of Ethics # 1 “to hold paramount the safety, health, and
welfare of the public, to strive to comply with ethical design and sustainable development practices, and
to disclose promptly factors that might endanger the public or the environment” [12], we considered all
parts of this project which might be injurious to the pet and/or people who come in contact with the
device.
Exposed wires and power components may be hazardous if the pet or a person comes in contact with
them. There may also be small parts of the device that might come off and make the animal choke upon
swallowing. After assembling our device it was determined that it our food dispenser was more a
prototype that could be improvised to encase all the wires and PCBs. The PCBs themselves could be
more compact, allowing us to pack them in the metal sheets between the load cells. Another
consideration to pay heed to is the transformer inside the ac/dc adaptor that plugs into the 120 V
electric outlet. High voltages cause problems related to safety. The adaptor used is compliant with the
electric safety code. This complies with IEEE Code of Ethics #1 [12], mentioned above.
If the product goes to market, the packaging must include all applicable warnings and a manual
describing all safety considerations described above, along with instructions on how to anchor the
device to ensure it doesn’t get knocked over. The instructions must clearly mention not to place the
device outdoors and that the device should be used in the absence of an owner over a long period of
time.
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5.4 Future work
Our successful working prototype has lots of room for improvement. Some of the directions in which we
can add to our design are:
•
•
•
•
•

Allow the user to enter RFID tag number/microchip of cat using I/O
Add flaps to the rubber wheel inside the dispenser to increase the dispense precision
Seal away PCBs and wires; place the I/O PCB at a location only accessible to the owner
Create a mobile app to control the device remotely
Keep track of each cat’s food intake and send owner weekly health updates
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Appendix A

PCB Layout and Schematics

Figure 14: Overall Schematic of the PCB design comprising of the control unit and the power unit

Figure 15: Board Layout of PCB Design
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Figure 16: PCB schematic for I/O unit with buttons and OLED screen

Figure 17: PCB layout for I/O unit with buttons and OLED screen
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Appendix B

Requirement and Verification Table
Table 4: RFID/Microchip Detection

Requirement

Verification

1. Works at a resonant frequency
of 125kHz
2. Range of 5-10cm with a
detection accuracy > 90%

Verification
Status
(Y/N)

1.a. Use a 125kHz RFID tag.
1.b. Connect the RFID receiver to the
microcontroller.
1.c. Bring the tag close to the RFID detector
and observe if 125kHz is detected or not.

Y

2.a. Connect the RFID receiver to the
microcontroller.
2.b. Place a distance ruler along the
direction of motion of the RFID tag.
2.c. Slowly move the tag along the ruler
until it is detected and mark the distance.
2.d. Repeat 2.c. 10 times and along 2 other
lines of motion.

Y

Table 5: Low Food Weight Detection
Requirement

1. Measurement range
of 0-10 kg
2. Precision of at least
0.5% of full scale
3. Error tolerance of at
most ± 0.5%

Verification

Verification
Status
(Y/N)

1.a. Connect the load cell to a microcontroller.
Y
1.b. Measure the weight when no load is placed on the
load cell.
1.c. Measure the weight displayed when a known weight of
10kg is placed on the load cell. Check if the correct weight
is displayed.
2.a. Connect the load cell to a microcontroller.
2.b. Place known weights of 500g, 525g, 550g, 600g.
Compare measurement with actual weight.

Y
Y

3.a Connect the load cell to a microcontroller.
3.b. Place 500g on the load cell and note the weight
measured.
3.c. Repeat the experiment 10 times and find the average
error.
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Table 6: Food Consumption Weight Detection
Requirement

Verification

1. Measurement range
of 0-5.00 kg

1.a. Connect the load cell to a microcontroller.
1.b. Measure the weight when no load is placed on the
load cell.
1.c. Measure the weight displayed when a known weight of
5.00 kg is placed on the load cell. Check if the correct
weight is displayed.

2. Precision of at least
0.1% of full scale
3. Error tolerance of at
most ± 0.1%

2.a. Connect the load cell to a microcontroller.
2.b. Place known weights of 10g, 15g, 20g, 25g. Compare
measurement with actual weight.
3.a Connect the load cell to a microcontroller.
3.b. Place 500g on the load cell and note the weight
measured.
3.c. Repeat the experiment 10 times and find the average
error.

Verification
Status
(Y/N)
Y

Y

Y

Table 7: Microcontroller (ATmega328p)
Requirement

Verification
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Verification
Status
(Y/N)

1. Should be able to process at least 2
analog and 10 digital signals
2. Should operate at 9600 bps
3. Should be able to use a pin as serial
input to communicate with the RFID
reader with >= 90% accuracy
4. Should be able to generate PWM to
control continuous motor with duty
cycle ranging from 5-10%

1.a. Count the number of available digital
and analog pins. Add excess pins if
requirement isn’t met.
1.b. Connect the microcontroller to 3.3V
and run LED light test code to identify any
bad pins.

Y

2. Set Serial Monitor to 9600 bps and
check if Screen and RFID detector can
communicate with the ATmega

Y

3.a. Setup two pins as serial pins that
receive and transmit
3.b Connect RFID reader to the pins and
bring tag within read range
3.c Measure how many times the tag is
identified

Y

4.a. Connect motor to a pin capable of
producing a PWM
4.b. Apply appropriate duty cycle and
measure if motor rotates as expected

Y

Table 8: Motor Driver
Requirement

1. Motor Supply Voltage 6V
DC
2. Supports motor current
200mA

Verification

Verification
Status
(Y/N)

1.a. Setup the motor driver circuit
1.b. Input 6V in the VM (voltage motor) pins
1.c. Ensure that when enable is high output pins
output the inputs.

Y

2.a. Connect the motors to the motor driver circuit
setup
2.b Measure the output current

Y
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Table 9: Dispenser Knob
Requirement

1. Adjustable 020RPM
2. Current <
600mA

Verification

Verification
Status
(Y/N)

1.a. Connect the motor to a DC power supply.
1.b. Change the duty cycle of the PWM to change the speed
of motor.
1.c. Plot PWM vs speed graph
1.d. Determine the duty cycle required to maintain required
speed.

Y

2.a. Power the motor with a power supply and use an
ammeter to measure the current.
2.b. Power the motor using the motor driver and use an
ammeter to measure the current.

Y

Table 10: Entrance Flap Motor
Requirement

1. Adjustable 5-10 RPM
2. Current < 600mA
3. Torque > 2.5 kg-cm
(Changes in physical design
require greater torque.
Expanded in report.)

Verification

Verification
Status
(Y/N)

1.a. Connect the motor to a DC power supply.
1.b. Change the duty cycle of the PWM to change
the speed of motor.
1.c. Plot PWM vs speed graph
1.d. Determine the duty cycle required to maintain
required speed.

Y

2.a. Power the motor with a power supply and use
an ammeter to measure the current.
2.b. Power the motor using the motor driver and
use an ammeter to measure the current.

Y

3. Attach a 1 kg weight using a string 2.5cm from
the the center of the motor and check whether
the motor can lift it off the ground.

Y
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Table 11: OLED Display
Requirement

Verification

1. Screen should be able to display at
least 20 characters on screen to display
“PRESS DOWN FOR MENU” from
main/start screen.
2. Screen should be able to work at 5V

Verification
Status
(Y/N)

1. Display text of various lengths of at least
20 characters and be able to legibly read
what is on the screen.

Y

2. Connect the 5V pin on the Arduino to
the screen and run code to display
something on the screen to check if it is
functional at that voltage.

Y

Table 12: Keypad
Requirement

NO (normally-open)
buttons

Verification

a. Connect a DC voltage to the button and a resistor in
series.
b. Measure the voltage across the resistor when the circuit
is open and when it is closed

Verification
Status
(Y/N)
Y

Table 13: Wall Outlet Power Adapter
Requirement

Verification

Verification
Status
(Y/N)

1. Output Voltage: 9V
± 0.5V

1. Place a digital multimeter in parallel with the output of
the adaptor and check if the required specification is met.

2. Output Current:
650mA ± 50mA

2. Place a digital multimeter in series with the output of the Y
power adaptor and measure the current.
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Y

Table 14: Voltage Regulators
Requirement

1. Output Voltage:
5 ± 0.2V

Verification

Place a digital multimeter in parallel with the output of the
regulator and check if the required specification is met.

2. Output Voltage:
6 ± 0.3V
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Verification
Status
(Y/N)
Y

Appendix C

Continuous Servo Control

The following pictures depict how the PWM changes the rotation direction of the servo: [7]

Figure 18: No rotation when pule high for 1.5ms

Figure 19: Rotates max RPM clockwise when pulse high for 1.3ms

Figure 20: Rotates max RPM counter-clockwise when pulse high for 1.7ms
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Appendix D

Code

#include <SoftwareSerial.h>
#include "HX711.h"
#include <Wire.h> // Wire library allows I2C communication
#include <Adafruit_GFX.h> // Libraries to control the screen
#include <Adafruit_SSD1306.h>
#include <stdbool.h>
//screen
#define OLED_RESET 4
// Set RESET PIN to 4
Adafruit_SSD1306 display(OLED_RESET);
//load cells
#define calibration_factor1 -205.0 // -205 for 10kg
#define calibration_factor2 377
#define DOUT1 A1
#define CLK1 A0
#define DOUT2 A3
#define CLK2 A2
HX711 scale1(DOUT1, CLK1);
HX711 scale2(DOUT2, CLK2);
//RFID variables
SoftwareSerial SoftSerial(2, 3);
#define cat_one "0500324E423B"
#define cat_two "0500820AB63B"
char c;
String msg;
String ID;
int cat1 = 0;
int cat2 = 0;
//motor_variables
boolean flap_open = 0;
//variables that determine feeding times and quantities
int feed_time1 = 0;
int feed_time2 = 0;
int food1 = 0;
int food2 = 0;
int duration1 = 0;
int duration2 = 0;
bool flag = true;
//time variables
unsigned long start_time = 0;
int start_time_h = 0;
int start_time_m = 0;
//int current_time = 0;
//load cell variables
double temp_food = 0;
bool low_food = true;
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int UP = 0;
int DOWN = 0;
int LEFT = 0;
int RIGHT = 0;
int ENTER = 0;
byte state = 0; // initial state
uint8_t i = 0;

void setup()
{
SoftSerial.begin(9600);
Serial.begin(9600);

// the SoftSerial baud rate
// the Serial port of Arduino baud rate.

scale1.set_scale(calibration_factor1); //This value is obtained by using the SparkFun_HX711_Calibration sketch
scale1.tare(); //Assuming there is no weight on the scale at start up, reset the scale to 0

scale2.set_scale(calibration_factor2);
scale2.tare();
//screen buttons
pinMode(5, INPUT);
pinMode(6, INPUT);
pinMode(7, INPUT);
pinMode(8, INPUT);
pinMode(12, INPUT);
//Initializing motor pins
pinMode(9, OUTPUT);
pinMode(10, OUTPUT);
}
void loop()
{
UP = digitalRead(5);
DOWN = digitalRead(6);
LEFT = digitalRead(7);
RIGHT = digitalRead(8);
ENTER = digitalRead(12);
switch(state){
case 0:
ENTER = digitalRead(12);
display.begin(SSD1306_SWITCHCAPVCC, 0x3C); // initialize with the I2C addr 0x3C (for the 128x32)
display.display();
//delay(500); // delay by 2000 ms
if (ENTER){
state = 1;
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display.clearDisplay();
break;
}
else if (ENTER == 0) state = 0;
break;
/************************************************************************/
case 1:
delay(250);
display.clearDisplay();
if(load_cell10() < 100){ //code to check and diplay low food
low_food = true;
}
else low_food = false;
DOWN = digitalRead(6);
RIGHT = digitalRead(8);
if(low_food){
display.setTextSize(2);
display.setTextColor(WHITE);
}
else{
display.setCursor(0,14);
display.setTextColor(BLACK);
}
display.setCursor(0,0);
display.println(" LOW FOOD!"); // MAKE THIS BLINK
display.setTextSize(1);
display.setTextColor(WHITE);
display.println(" DOWN FOR SETTINGS");
i = '\n'+21;
display.setCursor(62,25); // CHECK WITH LOW FOOD
display.write(i);
display.println();
display.display();
if (DOWN){
state = 12;
display.clearDisplay();
DOWN = 0;
break;
}
else if (DOWN == 0) state = 1;
break;
/************************************************************************/
/************************************************************************/
//TIME SETUP SCREEN
case 12:
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display.setTextSize(2);
UP = digitalRead(5);
DOWN = digitalRead(6);
LEFT = digitalRead(7);
RIGHT = digitalRead(8);
ENTER = digitalRead(12);

delay(150);
if(RIGHT == 1 && LEFT == 0){
flag = false;
}
if(RIGHT == 0 && LEFT == 1){
flag = true;
}
if(RIGHT == 0 && LEFT == 0){
flag = flag;
}
if (UP == 1 && DOWN == 0 && flag == true){
display.clearDisplay();
start_time_h = start_time_h + 1;
}
else if (UP == 0 && DOWN == 1 && flag == true){
display.clearDisplay();
start_time_h = start_time_h - 1;
}
if (UP == 1 && DOWN == 0 && flag == false){
display.clearDisplay();
start_time_m = start_time_m + 1;
}
else if (UP == 0 && DOWN == 1 && flag == false){
display.clearDisplay();
start_time_m = start_time_m - 1;
}
if( start_time_h > 23) start_time_h = 0;
if( start_time_h < 0) start_time_h = 23;
if( start_time_m > 59) start_time_m = 0;
if( start_time_m < 0) start_time_m = 59;
display.setCursor(22,14);
display.println(":");
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if(flag == true){
display.setTextColor(BLACK, WHITE);
}
else display.setTextColor(WHITE, BLACK);
if(start_time_h<10){
display.setCursor(0,14);
display.println("0");
display.setCursor(12,14);
display.println(start_time_h);
}
if(start_time_h >=10){
display.setCursor(0,14);
display.println(start_time_h);
}
if(flag == true){
display.setTextColor(WHITE, BLACK);
}
else display.setTextColor(BLACK, WHITE);
if(start_time_m < 10){
display.setCursor(32,14);
display.println("0");
display.setCursor(44,14);
display.println(start_time_m);
}
if(start_time_m >= 10){
display.setCursor(32,14);
display.println(start_time_m);
}
display.setTextSize(1);
display.setTextColor(WHITE);
display.setCursor(0,0);
display.println("ENTER CURRENT TIME");
display.display();

ENTER = digitalRead(12);
if (ENTER){
state = 2;
display.clearDisplay();
ENTER = 0;
break;
}
else if (ENTER == 0) state = 12;
start_time = millis();
break;
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/************************************************************************/
/************************************************************************/
//SCREEN 2 FEED TIME 1
case 2:
display.setTextSize(2);
display.setTextColor(WHITE);
display.setCursor(0,7);
display.println("FEED TIME1");
display.setTextSize(1);
i = '\n'+ 6;
display.setCursor(121,14);
display.write(i);
display.println();
i = '\n'+21;
display.setCursor(62,25); // CHECK WITH LOW FOOD
display.write(i);
display.println();
display.display();
/*COPY THIS PART OF THE CODE INTO SIMILAR STATE*/
delay(250);
DOWN = digitalRead(6);
RIGHT = digitalRead(8);
if (DOWN){
state = 4; // Go to next feed time setting
display.clearDisplay();
DOWN = 0;
break;
}
if (RIGHT){
state = 3; // Go to time settings
display.clearDisplay();
RIGHT = 0;
break;
}
else if (DOWN == 0 && RIGHT == 0)
{
state = 2;
break;
}
break;
/************************************************************************/
//SCREEN 2_2 FEED TIME 1 SETTINGS
case 3:
display.setTextSize(2);
display.setCursor(0,0);
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if(feed_time1 == 0){
display.setCursor(0,0);
display.setTextColor(WHITE);
display.println("0000");
display.display();
}
UP = digitalRead(5);
DOWN = digitalRead(6);
if (UP == 1 && DOWN == 0){
display.clearDisplay();
feed_time1 = feed_time1 + 100;
}
else if (UP == 0 && DOWN == 1){
display.clearDisplay();
feed_time1 = feed_time1 - 100;
}
if( feed_time1 > 2300) feed_time1 = 0;
if( feed_time1 < 0) feed_time1 = 2300;
if((feed_time1 < 1000) && (feed_time1 >0)){
//delay(50);
display.setCursor(0,0);
display.setTextColor(WHITE);
display.println("0");
display.setCursor(12,0);
display.println(feed_time1);
display.display();
}
else{
display.setTextSize(2);
display.setCursor(0,0);
display.setTextColor(WHITE);
display.println(feed_time1);
display.display();
}
delay(250);
ENTER = digitalRead(12);
if (ENTER){
state = 2;
display.clearDisplay();
ENTER = 0;
break;
}
else if (ENTER == 0) state = 3;
break;
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/************************************************************************/
//SCREEN 3 FEED TIME 2
case 4:
display.setTextSize(2);
display.setTextColor(WHITE);
display.setCursor(0,7);
display.println("FEED TIME2");
display.setTextSize(1);
i = '\n'+ 6;
display.setCursor(121,14);
display.write(i);
display.println();
i = '\n'+21;
display.setCursor(62,25); // CHECK WITH LOW FOOD
display.write(i);
display.println();
display.display();
/*COPY THIS PART OF THE CODE INTO SIMILAR STATE*/
delay(250);
DOWN = digitalRead(6);
RIGHT = digitalRead(8);
if (DOWN){
state = 6; // Go to CAT 1
display.clearDisplay();
DOWN = 0;
break;
}
if (RIGHT){
state = 5; // Go to time settings
display.clearDisplay();
RIGHT = 0;
break;
}
else if (DOWN == 0 && RIGHT == 0)
{
state = 4;
break;
}
break;
/************************************************************************/
//SCREEN 3_2 FEED TIME 2 SETTINGS
case 5:
display.setTextSize(2);
display.setCursor(0,0);
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if( feed_time2 ==0 ){
display.setCursor(0,0);
display.setTextColor(WHITE);
display.println("0000");
display.display();
}
UP = digitalRead(5);
DOWN = digitalRead(6);
if (UP == 1 && DOWN == 0){
display.clearDisplay();
feed_time2 = feed_time2 + 100;
}
else if (UP == 0 && DOWN == 1){
display.clearDisplay();
feed_time2 = feed_time2 - 100;
}
if( feed_time2 > 2300) feed_time2 = 0;
if( feed_time2 < 0) feed_time2 = 2300;

if((feed_time2 < 1000) && (feed_time2 >0)){
display.setCursor(0,0);
display.setTextColor(WHITE);
display.println("0");
display.setCursor(12,0);
display.println(feed_time2);
display.display();
}
else{
display.setTextSize(2);
display.setCursor(0,0);
display.setTextColor(WHITE);
display.println(feed_time2);
display.display();
}
delay(250);
ENTER = digitalRead(12);
if (ENTER){
state = 4;
display.clearDisplay();
ENTER = 0;
break;
}
else if (ENTER == 0) state = 5;

break;
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/*/************************************************************************/
//SCREEN 4 CAT 1
case 6:
display.setTextSize(2);
display.setTextColor(WHITE);
display.setCursor(30,7);
display.println("CAT 1");
display.setTextSize(1);
i = '\n'+ 6;
display.setCursor(121,14);
display.write(i);
display.println();
i = '\n'+21;
display.setCursor(62,25); // CHECK WITH LOW FOOD
display.write(i);
display.println();
display.display();
/*COPY THIS PART OF THE CODE INTO SIMILAR STATE*/
delay(250);
DOWN = digitalRead(6);
RIGHT = digitalRead(8);
if (DOWN){
state = 9; // Go to CAT 2
display.clearDisplay();
DOWN = 0;
break;
}
if (RIGHT){
state = 7; // Go to time settings
display.clearDisplay();
RIGHT = 0;
break;
}
else if (DOWN == 0 && RIGHT == 0)
{
state = 6;
break;
}
break;
/************************************************************************/
//SCREEN 4_2 CAT 1 FOOD AMOUNT
// MAKE THIS INTO CUP MEASUREMENTS
case 7 :
UP = digitalRead(5);
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DOWN = digitalRead(6);
if (UP == 1 && DOWN == 0){
display.clearDisplay();
food1 = food1 + 10;
UP = 0;
}
else if (UP == 0 && DOWN == 1){
display.clearDisplay();
food1 = food1 - 10;
DOWN = 0;
}
if( food1 > 100) food1 = 0;
if( food1 < 0) food1 = 100;

display.setTextSize(1);
display.setCursor(0,0);
display.setTextColor(WHITE);
display.println("CAT1:AMOUNT OF FOOD");
i = '\n'+ 6;
display.setCursor(121,14); // CHECK WITH LOW FOOD
display.write(i);
display.println();
display.setTextSize(2);
display.setTextColor(WHITE);
display.setCursor(0,14);
display.println(food1);
display.setCursor(37,14);
display.println("grams");
display.display();

RIGHT = 0;
delay(200);
ENTER = digitalRead(12);
RIGHT = digitalRead(8);
if (ENTER){
state = 6; // Go to cat 1
display.clearDisplay();
DOWN = 0;
break;
}
if (RIGHT){
state = 8; // Go to duration
display.clearDisplay();
RIGHT = 0;
break;
}
else if (DOWN == 0 && RIGHT == 0)
{
state = 7;
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break;
}
break;
/************************************************************************/
//SCREEN 4_3 CAT 1 DURATION
case 8:
UP = digitalRead(5);
DOWN = digitalRead(6);
if (UP == 1 && DOWN == 0){
display.clearDisplay();
duration1 = duration1 + 1;
}
else if (UP == 0 && DOWN == 1){
display.clearDisplay();
duration1 = duration1 - 1;
}
if( duration1 > 5) duration1 = 0;
if( duration1 < 0) duration1 = 5;
display.setTextSize(1);
display.setCursor(0,0);
display.setTextColor(WHITE);
display.println("CAT1:FEEDING DURATION");
display.setTextSize(2);
display.setTextColor(WHITE);
display.setCursor(0,14);
display.println(duration1);
display.setCursor(37,14);
display.println("hours");
display.display();
delay(200);
ENTER = digitalRead(12);
if (ENTER){
state = 6;
display.clearDisplay();
ENTER = 0;
break;
}
else if (ENTER == 0) state = 8;
break;
/************************************************************************/
//SCREEN 5 CAT 2
case 9:
display.setTextSize(2);
display.setTextColor(WHITE);
display.setCursor(30,10);
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display.println("CAT 2");
display.setTextSize(1);
i = '\n'+ 6;
display.setCursor(121,14);
display.write(i);
display.println();
i = '\n'+20;
display.setCursor(62,0); // CHECK WITH LOW FOOD
display.write(i);
display.println();
display.display();
/*COPY THIS PART OF THE CODE INTO SIMILAR STATE*/
delay(250);
DOWN = digitalRead(6);
RIGHT = digitalRead(8);
ENTER = digitalRead(12); ////added code
if(ENTER){ //added code
state = 13;
display.clearDisplay();
ENTER = 0;
break;
}
if (DOWN){
state = 1; // Go to CAT 2
display.clearDisplay();
DOWN = 0;
break;
}
if (RIGHT){
state = 10; // Go to time settings
display.clearDisplay();
RIGHT = 0;
break;
}
else if (DOWN == 0 && RIGHT == 0)
{
state = 9;
break;
}
break;
/************************************************************************/
//SCREEN 5_2 CAT 2 FOOD AMOUNT
// MAKE THIS INTO CUP MEASUREMENTS
case 10:

UP = digitalRead(5);
DOWN = digitalRead(6);
if (UP == 1 && DOWN == 0){
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display.clearDisplay();
food2 = food2 + 10;
UP = 0;
}
else if (UP == 0 && DOWN == 1){
display.clearDisplay();
food2 = food2 - 10;
DOWN = 0;
}
if( food2 > 100) food2 = 0;
if( food2 < 0) food2 = 100;

display.setTextSize(1);
display.setCursor(0,0);
display.setTextColor(WHITE);
display.println("CAT2:AMOUNT OF FOOD");
i = '\n'+ 6;
display.setCursor(121,14); // CHECK WITH LOW FOOD
display.write(i);
display.println();
display.setTextSize(2);
display.setTextColor(WHITE);
display.setCursor(0,14);
display.println(food2);
display.setCursor(37,14);
display.println("grams");
display.display();

RIGHT = 0;
delay(200);
ENTER = digitalRead(12);
RIGHT = digitalRead(8);
if (ENTER){
state = 9; // Go to cat 1
display.clearDisplay();
DOWN = 0;
break;
}
if (RIGHT){
state = 11; // Go to duration
display.clearDisplay();
RIGHT = 0;
break;
}
else if (DOWN == 0 && RIGHT == 0)
{
state = 10;
break;
}
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break;
/************************************************************************/
//SCREEN 4_3 CAT 2 DURATION
case 11:

UP = digitalRead(5);
DOWN = digitalRead(6);
if (UP == 1 && DOWN == 0){
display.clearDisplay();
duration2 = duration2 + 1;
}
else if (UP == 0 && DOWN == 1){
display.clearDisplay();
duration2 = duration2 - 1;
}
if( duration2 > 5) duration2 = 0;
if( duration2 < 0) duration2 = 5;
display.setTextSize(1);
display.setCursor(0,0);
display.setTextColor(WHITE);
display.println("CAT2:FEEDING DURATION");
display.setTextSize(2);
display.setTextColor(WHITE);
display.setCursor(0,14);
display.println(duration2);
display.setCursor(37,14);
display.println("hours");
display.display();
delay(200);
ENTER = digitalRead(12);
if (ENTER){
state = 9;
display.clearDisplay();
ENTER = 0;
break;
}
else if (ENTER == 0) state = 11;
break;
//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
case 13:
duration1 = duration1*100;
duration2 = duration2*100;
while((get_time() < feed_time1) ||
(get_time() > (feed_time2 + duration1 + duration2))||
((get_time() > (feed_time1 + duration1 + duration2)) && (get_time() < feed_time2)))
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{
Serial.println(start_time);
if(check_RFID() == 1 || check_RFID() == 2){
motor_flap_block();
}

UP = digitalRead(5);
if (UP){
state = 0;
display.clearDisplay();
UP = 0;
break;
}
}
//////////////////////////////////////////////////
//dispense food for cat 1
if(get_time() == feed_time1){
motor_flap_close();
delay(250);
while(load_cell5() <= (food1 - 5)){
motor_dispenser();
delay(250); //checkpoint
}
if(load_cell5() > food1 + 5){
temp_food = load_cell5();
}
else{
temp_food = 0;
}
}
//check for first cat.
while(get_time() >= feed_time1 && get_time() < (feed_time1 + duration1)){
if(temp_food - load_cell5() > food1 + 5){
if(check_RFID() == 1 || check_RFID() == 2){
motor_flap_block();
}
}
else{
check_RFID();
if(cat1 == 1){
if(flap_open == 0){ //check if door is open
motor_flap_open();
}
}
if(cat2 == 1){
motor_flap_block();
}
}
}
////////////////////////////////////////////////
//dispense food for cat 2
if(get_time() == (feed_time1 + duration1)){
motor_flap_close();
delay(250);
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while(load_cell5() <= (food2 - 5)){
motor_dispenser();
delay(250);
}
if(load_cell5() > food2 + 5){
temp_food = load_cell5();
}
else{
temp_food = 0;
}
}
//check for second cat.
while(get_time() >= (feed_time1 + duration1) && get_time() < (feed_time1 + duration1 + duration2)){
if(temp_food - load_cell5() > food2 + 5){
if(check_RFID() == 1 || check_RFID() == 2){
motor_flap_block;
}
}
else{
check_RFID();
if(cat2 == 1){
if(flap_open == 0){ //check if door is open
motor_flap_open();
}
}
if(cat1 == 1){
motor_flap_block();
}
}
}
//////////////////////////////////////////////
//feed time 2, repeat for second meal per day
//cat 1 dipense
if(get_time() == feed_time2){
motor_flap_close();
delay(250);
while(load_cell5() <= (food1 - 5)){
motor_dispenser();
delay(250);
}
if(load_cell5() > food1 + 5){
temp_food = load_cell5();
}
else{
temp_food = 0;
}
}
//check for first cat.
while(get_time() >= feed_time2 && get_time() < (feed_time2 + duration1)){
if(temp_food - load_cell5() > food1 + 5){
if(check_RFID() == 1 || check_RFID() == 2){
motor_flap_block;
}
}
else{
check_RFID();
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if(cat1 == 1){
if(flap_open == 0){ //check if door is open
motor_flap_open();
}
}
if(cat2 == 1){
motor_flap_block();
}
}
}
////////////////////////////////////////////////
//dispense food for cat 2
if(get_time() == (feed_time2 + duration1)){
motor_flap_close();
delay(250);
while(load_cell5() <= (food2 - 5)){
motor_dispenser();
delay(250);
}
if(load_cell5() > food2 + 5){
temp_food = load_cell5();
}
else{
temp_food = 0;
}
}
//check for second cat.
while(get_time() >= (feed_time2 + duration1) && get_time() < (feed_time2 + duration1 + duration2)){
if(temp_food - load_cell5() > food2 + 5){
if(check_RFID() == 1 || check_RFID() == 2){
motor_flap_block;
}
}
else{
check_RFID();
if(cat2 = 1){
if(flap_open == 0){ //check if door is open
motor_flap_open();
}
}
if(cat1 = 1){
motor_flap_block();
}
}
}
break;
}
///////////////////////////////////////////////
}
int check_RFID() {
while (SoftSerial.available())
{
c = SoftSerial.read();
msg += c;
Serial.print(msg);

// reading data into char array
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}
cat1 = 0;
cat2 = 0;
ID += msg;
msg = "";
if (ID.indexOf(cat_one) > 0) {
//Serial.println(" cat_one");
ID = "";
cat1 = 1;
return 1;
}
if (ID.indexOf(cat_two) > 0) {
//Serial.println(" cat_two");
ID = "";
cat2 = 1;
return 2;
}
if (Serial.available())
// if data is available on hardwareserial port ==> data is comming from PC or notebook
SoftSerial.write(Serial.read());
// write it to the SoftSerial shield
return 0;
}
int get_time() {
int start_time_min = 0;
int elapsed_time_min = 0;
int current_time_h = 0;
int current_time_m = 0;
int x = 0;
start_time_min = int(start_time / 60000);
elapsed_time_min = int((millis() - start_time) / 60000);
x = start_time_m + elapsed_time_min - (60 * int(elapsed_time_min / 60));
current_time_m = x % 60;
current_time_h = (start_time_h + int(elapsed_time_min / 60) + int(x / 60)) % 24;
return (current_time_h * 100 + current_time_m);
}
double load_cell10() {
return scale1.get_units();
}
double load_cell5() {
return scale2.get_units();
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}
void motor_dispenser() {
int count = 0; //change count based on how much to dispense
while(count<30){
digitalWrite(10,HIGH);
delayMicroseconds(1400);
digitalWrite(10,LOW);
delayMicroseconds(20000);
count++;
}
if(load_cell10() < 100){
low_food = true;
}
else low_food = false;
}
void motor_flap_open() {
int count = 0;
while(count<52){
digitalWrite(9,HIGH);
delayMicroseconds(1600);
digitalWrite(9,LOW);
delayMicroseconds(20000);
count++;
}
flap_open = 1;
}
void motor_flap_close() {
int count = 0;
while(count<16){
digitalWrite(9,HIGH);
delayMicroseconds(1300);
digitalWrite(9,LOW);
delayMicroseconds(20000);
count++;
}
flap_open = 0;
}
void motor_flap_block(){
int count = 0; //change time needed to block the flap.
while(count<3000){
digitalWrite(9,HIGH);
delayMicroseconds(1300);
digitalWrite(9,LOW);
delayMicroseconds(20000);
count++;
}
flap_open = 0;
}
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